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Balcones Forge Dispatch

Greetings!

Strike while the iron is hot and the 
weather is cool! This is prime time to 
be out in the forge and it will be gone 
before you know it. Get busy!

Many thanks to Randy and Sue for 
hosting the January meeting. We had a nice turnout and the rain 
held off long enough to have nice event. Sue did her usual over the 
top demo on some fine garden items and one gain she makes it 
look way too easy. It was a good time with good friends and a won-
derful lunch to boot. Thanks again. 

February 22th: The Lee Brothers will once again host the Combo 
Demo at the Steephollow Forge in Bryan Texas. This has been the 
best event around for any blacksmith or bladesmith for a few years. 
Lots of demonstrators, lots of vendors and lots of good food and old 
friends. Be sure to bring an auction item and some cash to score a 
few of the many items that need a good home. Alan may still have 
some room left in one of the classes or workshops. Call him at 979-
218-1088.    DO NOT MISS THIS EVENT!

Also: you might want to make the Reforge Maker’s Festival at the 
Alzafar Shrine Temple on February 29th and March 1st in San An-
tonio at 901 N Loop 1604 W 78258. Tobin Nieto and Daniel Casey 
from the History Chanel will be demonstrating. Lots of family things 
to do here. Check out the Reforged Facebook page for more info.

Meeting Date is Sat Feb 22

President’s Message continued on page 2.
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The Balcones Forge Newsletter is written by the editor except as noted.  Balcones Forge, it’s officers, members, contributors, editors and 
writers specifically disclaim any responsibility, or liability for any damage, or injury as a result of the use of any information published in the 
newsletter or demonstrated at a meeting or conference.  Every effort is made to insure the accuracy and safety of information provided 
but the use by our members and readers of any information published herein or provided at meetings is solely at the user’s own risk.

Secrtary’s Report                  

From January Meeting

I was sitting in the doctor’s office yesterday and 
started reading a TIME / HEALTH Lifestyle maga-
zine and one article was about spending time with 
friends which suggests that social health is just as 
important as physical health.  A robust social life, 

President’s Message continued.

For the March meeting we will be attending the 
Austin Forging Competition put on by the Austin 
Metal Authority at First Community Village which 
is home to Mobil Loaves and Fishes in Austin on 
March 7th. This is another event that you won’t 
want to miss. Eight teams of well known black-
smiths will be hammering in this competition that 
will last for most of the day. Bring a chair, bring 
a camera, bring $10 to get in.  Balcones Forge 
will sponsor one of the teams again this year.  Go 
to: https://mlf.org/afc/ for more info and watch the 
video. This is your chance to see 16 world class 
blacksmiths in action on the same day.  9301 Hog 
Eye Road, Austin.  Food will be available.  DON’T 
MISS THIS EVENT EITHER! 

Another day trip: April 4th & 5th Is the New 
Braunfels Folk Fest put on by the Heritage Society 
of NB held at the Museum of Texas Handmade 
Furniture at 1370 Church Hill Dr. 78130. This is 
just off Hwy 46 west of IH 35.  Sue, Tim and I will 
be demonstrating in the smithy.  Lots of old Ger-
man folk crafts to see.

April 24 & 25 is the Balcones Iron & Wood Festival 
just east of San Marcos in Zorn at Doug Caroselli’s 
Blackhawk Millworks. This event takes the place 
of the Bluebonnet demo, we retired the name to 
honor John and Caroline Crouchet who put on this 
event at their ranch for many years.  Doug and Bal-
cones Forge have already put in hours and hours 
to make sure this is an over the top event. Too 
many items to mention here but please check out 
the Balcones Forge and the Blackhawk Millworks 
Facebook pages; Doug has created an Instagram 
page for this event as well.  We need lots of auc-
tion items including a whole bunch of hand forged 
coat hooks that will be mounted on fine pecan and 
walnut boards that Doug is donating for the auc-
tion.  We need 3-5 similar hooks with 1 or 2 holes 

for mounting per board. We need these hooks well 
before the event. You can bring them to me at any 
of the upcoming events.  
 
Balcones Forge call for help.  We are looking 
for a few good hardworking people to help with 
the monthly activities like preparing meetings sites 
and materials for meetings and cleaning up after 
the events as well as taking over some the board 
vacancies.  Some of our folks have just become 
too busy or just too damn old to carry on and need 
a well-deserved break.  If you would like to help 
please give me a call at 210-842-3049 or email 
me at treefarm@swbell.net  or contact one of the 
other board members.

See ya’ll in Bryan.

Jerry Achterberg – Pres. Balcones Forge
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according to the first article, can lower stress levels; improve mood’ encourage positive health behav-
iors and discourage damaging ones; boost cardiovascular health; improve illness-recovery rates; and 
virtually everything in between.  Finally, even small social changes can have a large impact and sub-
sequently make your social life more rewarding.  It was an interesting article and indicated to me that 
I need to get out and socialize more.  Because the doctor was running late, the second article in this 
lifestyle magazine about mental hygiene was about NIKSEN:  The healthy Dutch trend of doing noth-
ing!  Literally, the author explains, Niksen means to do nothing, to be idle or doing something without 
any use or purpose. The practice of just hanging out, looking at your surroundings or listening to music 
helps individuals manage stress and recover from burnout.  It stresses more about carving out time to 
just ‘be’, letting your mind wander rather than focusing on the details of an action or activity.   While try-
ing to determine which lifestyle would be best for me, I remembered the Rusty Toad visit where I dem-
onstrated and participated in both sides of the arguments presented in that magazine.  I got to meet up 
with some good friends, hear & spread a little gossip, and then just sit around the cozy campfire totally 
unfocused - until the chow bell rang then I was back in action perfectly blending both points the authors 
described in this ubiquitous scroll that I have shared with you.  Fortunately, I escaped admittance or 
detainment - for the time being.

The day was a perfect example of the spring to come and fitting for our show & tell forged item, a 
garden trowel.  About 10 smiths submitted some absolutely well crafted and forged garden tools.  Jeff 
Lee was awarded first place with a RR spike trowel with a full tang adorned with snug fitting wooden 
handles.  Jerry Achterberg pointed out some of the intricate and elaborate forging skills necessary to 
complete those masterpieces.  Job well done goes out to everyone that participated.  And if you’ve 
never been to Sue Howeter’s forge, I really encourage you to do so.  The well thought out arrangement 
of forge location in proximity to anvil, power hammer, and now a new fly press will most likely generate 
some rearranging in your own shop.  I recommend every newcomer to my shop to take advantage of 
the warm hospitality nearly every blacksmith or bladesmith extends to you even if you have to ask. 
The socialization is as rewarding as is the orientation and explanation the shop owner provides.  Some 
while back, I asked Terry Estes from Lampasas if I could visit his shop and the answer was of course, 
yes, but he wanted me to bring a forged nail that I had done in order to drive it into a memory stump for 
everyone that visits.  Unfortunately, I left the nail spike lying on the workbench of my shop even though 
I have been there twice but do want to go again.

Back to Sue’s shop, there was an abundance of forged iron butterflies, flowers, garden stakes, frogs 
and even a Texas road-runner.  Her unique interlacing and scrolling of intricate wings with that hot steel 
in exacting dimensions is a delight to see, plus she is able to do that in equality on both sides of those 
butterflies.  Very talented and she even demonstrated by forging out a complex hook on the anvil (see 
photos). 
 
Over 50 people showed up, but not all signed our roster as I counted over 65 individuals around lunch 
time.  Of particular interest was a hand forged and forge welded architectural piece (see photo) that 
Sue explained had been unearthed near Wimberly market days center.  Believed to have been forged 
in the 1970’s by unknown blacksmith.  John Crochet identified to me the difficulties that the artist had 
to overcome to produce such a wonderful example of their work and said it was truly remarkable crafts-
manship. This is truly turning out to be a very popular event and special thanks to Sue & Randy for 
hosting this successful and learning opportunity for Balcones Forge.

After the delicious Howeter frito pie chili was served along with numerous cookies and deserts (eg Ms 
Crouchet’s lemon pastry wedges), Jerry A. displayed about 150 different jigs, benders, anvil holding 
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Upcoming Meetings

Saturday February 22, 2020
 The Lee Brothers in Bryan, TX
 10th Annual Combo Demo

Saturday March 7, 2020
 Austin Forging Competition
 Mobil Loaves & Fishes

April 24 & 25, 2020
 Balcones Forge Iron & Wood Festival

Current board members 

Jerry Achterberg
Jerry Whitley 
Vince Herod 
Tim Tellander
Rudy Billings
Sue Howeter
John Meyers
Aaron Tilton

Ben Rath
Rick Dawdy

tools that he has made over the years with total recall what he had made it & how it performed.  The 
simplicity of construction and then an explanation about how to use them makes one say to himself, 
why didn’t I think of that.  Also, Thomas Leining, Blacksmith from Wimberly, Texas displayed some of 
his fine work including but not limited to a pair of spurs, a D guard handled bowie knife, hatchets as well 
as a garden trowel all forged from farrier rasps.

The Lee brother’s Steep Hollow Forge in Bryan is fast approaching on February 22 and the competi-
tion item is a pair of calipers. Lyle Wynn & Stan Bryant will be teaching a hammer making class a week 
before Saturdays demo’s. This may be the final event for Jeff & Alan, so you don’t want to miss it. Also, 
we will be selling admission tickets and handing out flyers for the Wood & Iron Blacksmithing demo at 
Blackhawk Mills scheduled for April 24 & 25.  Balcones is needing forged coat hooks for the door prize 
as well as for the iron in the hat auction, so plenty of time for everyone to get some practice in forging 
these hooks and bring them for the auction.

Tim Tellander  
Balcones Forge Secretary

Spring Break at the Pioneer Museum will be March 9th thru March 14th, 2020.  Here is 
the list of volunteers to do Blacksmith Demos at the Museum.

Monday       Mar 09  Matt Pohorelsky and Matt Schreiner
Tuesday       Mar 10  David Kay and Matt Schreiner
Wednesday  Mar 11  David Kay and Matt Pohorelsky
Thursday     Mar 12  Rudy Billings and Laura Armstrong
Friday           Mar 13  Aaron and Shane Tilton
Saturday      Mar 14  Aaron Tilton and Tim Tellander

Matt Pohorelsky has agreed to work as the event coordinator working with Caitlin 
Hoover, the Pioneer Museums Program Director going forward. Thanks to Gary Hilton 
for arranging this year’s volunteers.
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The 10th Annual Combo-Demo: Blacksmithing 
Demonstration & Metal Arts Exhibition

2020 COMBO-DEMO February 22, 2020 
8 AM - 5 PM     

Steephollow Forgeworks  
7286 Mesco Dr. Bryan, TX 77808   

FINAL DEMONSTRATOR LINEUP
Mary Jo Emirck Georgetown, TX   Metallurgy/Welding
Janelle Engel with Michael Cawthron  Austin,TX    Forging a Turtle
Sue Howeter  New Berlin, TX  Forging for the garden and plant forms
James Helm Helm Enterprises, Forging Division  FIF Champ, Floresville, TX
Tobin Nieto  Stonehaven Knives  FIF Champ  San Antonio, TX                                               
Richard DelaHoussaye & Patrick Taylor Iron Smelt- L.M.A. Carencro, LA

The Combo-Demo will feature 3 smiths in the morning and 2 after lunch.   
          
Not to mention the Iron Smelt outside next to a tent that will have volunteer 
blacksmiths doing short demos for those that can not squeeze inside. 
            
Several Forged in Fire Winners and contestants will at this year’s event. They 
may do a brief demo and a panel discussion for those interested in sharp 
pointy things. Come meet these Texas Knife makers who  have participated 
in one of the most watched shows on TV.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
 9:00am   Announcements will be begin
        9:30-11:30am   Demos begin
        11:30am   Live auction
        Noon-1:30pm  lunch
        1:30-4:00pm   Demos begin
        4:00pm    Bloom comes out of smelt

   Spread the word. The 2020 Combo-Demo is going to be a good one.
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This celebration of Blacksmithing…….a combined meeting of all the clubs 
in Texas and Louisiana, will feature “up and comers” and old reliable smiths.  
This one-day event free-of-charge will also include an iron smelt, tailgating, 
vendors, live music, food, art displays, live and silent auctions. Come early 
or stay late. Artists are welcome to display, sell, or promote their work. The 
public is invited to come see what Blacksmithing is all about. Blacksmithing is 
not dead it’s ALIVE at Steephollow Forgeworks February 22, 2020.

An iron smelt led by Richard DelaHoussaye from Louisiana will begin on Fri-
day with the construction of the furnace. The smelt will be scheduled to be 
finished by 4pm Saturday. If you would like to be involved, just let us know.

Vendors like James Johnson with Anyang Hammers will have one of his ham-
mers available for a test drive (he is also a Chili Forge dealer) and Richard 
Epting- knife maker. Eptingknives.com.  Also, www.texasfarriersupply.com

The Event is FREE to all attendees but book your classes before they fill up!

2020 COMBO-DEMO VENDOR LIST
The 2020 Combo-Demo will have a record number of vendors. Here is the list 
as of now. More will be added.
*Gizmos Fabrications-Propane Forges
*Anyang Power HammersUSA- Power Hammers and Forging Presses[James 
Johnson will be bringing a 25 ton forging press] anyangusa.net
*Texas Farriers Supply- Anvils, Tongs, Coal, Knife supplies, 
*Matt Marti- forging hammers and sledges
*Bounty Forge and Steel Wool-Blacksmith items from their forge
*Blacksmithtools on Instagram- Andrew Alexander always brings the best 
used tools available
*Mark Ling Blacksmith-Coke, Tools
*Terry Dunn-Exotic and Stabilized wood for Knife scales
*To The Point-Knife Sharpening Service
*Two Basterds Tx Smithy& Supplies- Recyled Hammers and tools
*Stringbean AKA Ricard Lowery- Used Blacksmithing Equipment
*Estes Forge- Terry Estes- Used and improved Anvils, leg vises, Swage 
Blocks, amd More
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*Blackhawk Forge and Mill- Blacksmith Tools and Custom cut wood
*Goodwin Homestead- Broom Maker and Fiber artist
*Erthy Pottery-Original every day use Pottery
*Jake Sewell- Tomahawk Maker- Jake will bring a throwing cage to learn how 
to throw a tomahawk.
*Huse Knives- James Huse custom Knives
*Epting Knives- Ricahrd Epting is also a Demonstrator
*Phenix Knives- Cowboy Symanski Is also a Demonstrator

If you are a Vendor and plan to attend please give us a call and we will include 
you on this list.

February Hammer Making Blacksmithing Classes
Day-long classes with Lyle Wynn and Stan Bryant of the Mississippi Forge 
Council

Monday  2/17/20-- Friday 2/21/20 will be hammer making classes. Make a 
2-3 pound rounding forging hammer. Participants will work in pairs, striking 
with sledge hammers for each other to forge a hammer. Lyle Wynn and Stan 
Bryant are full time teachers from “The Tools to Make the Tools Blacksmithing 
School” in Mendenhall, Mississippi. They come to Steephollow Forgeworks 
once a year to offer these classes. Don’t miss this oppurtunity to learn from 2 
of the best instructors in the United States.

 All classes are $175 plus tax/student.  The hammer classes are going fast. 
Reserve your spot here or call us at 979-776-2864.
Go to steepforge.com click on the store to buy a class.

Alan Lee
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The March meeting happens early!

Mark your calendars for March 7!

Community First! Village.  9301 Hog Eye Road, Austin, TX

For more info: WWW.MLF.ORG

The Austin Forging Competition features a selection of extremely talented blacksmiths 
who prepare all year to put on the best show they can during their three-hour competi-
tion round. AFC contestants are restricted to the use of unpowered hand tools only, 
but are allowed to create anything they want, be it sculptural, functional or both. AFC 
offers spectators a thrilling, up-close window into the dynamic processes these ac-
complished craftspersons use to manipulate raw metals into enduring works of art.

During the day-long event, you’ll be able to enjoy tours of the innovative and nation-
ally-recognized Community First! Village, live music provided by several great bands, 
a delicious lunch (including vegetarian options) available at our on-site Community 
Grille, and a pop-up market where you can purchase handmade products created by 
our talented formerly homeless neighbors. Our resident craftspeople receive 100% 
of the profit from the sale of their products, enabling them to earn a dignified income, 
experience greater stability and encounter a greater sense of purpose.
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Pictures from the January 2020 meeting 

by Tim Tellander



Vincent Herod
Spotted Dog Forge
166 Granite Road
Paige, TX 78659-4922
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BGOP Membership Application and Renewal 

New Member — 1 yr $35  or  3 yrs $75 
Renewal — 1 yr $25  or  3 yrs $70 

Date _________________________ 

Name ___________________________________________Home Phone ____________________________  

Address _________________________________________Work Phone ____________________________  

City ____________________________________________State ___________Zip ___________________  

Email Address_____________________________________Age if you are under 21 (min 16 years) _________  

Blacksmithing Experience             Yes         No     

I would like to receive the Newsletter by  (pick one)                Email (PDF)                  Paper copy in the mail 

I am a member of ABANA, The Artist Blacksmith’s Association of North America           Yes         No 
 

Make check payable to: BGOP 
Mail check and Membership application to: 

Curt Welch, 
305 Ainstree Ct. 
Vienna, VA 22180 

Name:  

Address:  

City:  

State: Zip/PC:  

Country:  

Type of Membership 

 Regular ............$55 Overseas ............$65 

 Student ...........$45 Contributing...... $100

Senior (65+) ...$50 Library .................$45 

$5 discount for two year memberships and renewals 

 

ABANA Chaper Affiliation: ___________________  

Application may also be made at the ABANA web site:   

www.abana.org 

E-mail: ______________________________________ 

www url:_____________________________________ 

Phone: ______________________________________ 

Fax:________________________________________ 

Credit Card Information_________________________ 

Visa Mastercard 

 Expiration Date: ___________________ 

Card# ______________________________________ 

Submit check, money order (US banks only), or by credit card:  

Artist-Blacksmith’s Association of North America, Inc. 
259 Muddy Fork Road 

Jonesborough, Tennessee 37659 
 

Phone:  423-913-1022, Fax: 423-913-1023 
centraloffice@abana.org 

M E M B E R S H I P  A P P L I C A T I O N  


